
	  

 
MOC TOUR 2017 

INFO ABOUT ARRIVALS, TRANSPORT AND HOTELS 
 
Arrivals and pick up procedure in FCO airport (Roma) 02.03.2017  
 
Mr. Zoran, PWT leader and airport responsible, will wait for you at the meeting point 
caffetteria/coffeshop in Terminal 3 and show you the way to the bus. He will wear 
PWT/MOC clothes and sign. His mobile number: +38269861294 
 
Nick Manfredi will be on the bus with you, mobile +39 3280189648 
Anna-Lena Martensson will be the leader of the Bus n. 1 and will welcome you at Hotel 
Imperiale. Mobile +46 733518594 
 
Julia will be on bus n. 1 and will welcome you at Hotel AngloAmericano. Mobile 
+393466467774.  
 
Others PWT leaders who will be present at MOC: 
Jörgen +47 48288889 
Ulu +41 318396481 
Jaroslav (from Savelli and on) +46705828387 
Gabriele +39 3466467774 
 
Arrivals time schedule and bus schedule: 
Bus tour 1 - SK Flight arriving at 10.40  -  16 pax 
Bus tour 2 - SK/Alitalia flight arriving at 12.35 -  49 pax  
Bus tour 3 - DY flight arriving at 12.55 (31pax),  
           SU2406 flight arriving at 13.20 (3 pax), 
          flight arriving at 13.25 (1 pax),  
          AB1721 flight arriving at 13.45 (4 pax),  
          LX1736 flight arriving at 14.02 (2 pax) 
Bus tour 4 - DY flight arriving at 15.00 (14 pax),  

         LH flight arriving at 15.45 (2 pax) 
Bus tour 5 - LH/SK flight arriving at 17.15 (15 pax),  

         LH/SK flight arriving at 17.40 (20 pax),  
         TK1863 flight arriving at 18.00 (2 pax),  
         AY flight arriving at 18.50 (6 pax) 

Bus tour 6 - Alitalia flight arriving at 20.00 (1 pax),  
                    DY flight arriving at 21.05 (45 pax) 
PWT mini bus - LH242 flight arriving at 23.10 (2 pax),  
                          TP flight arriving at 23.35 (2pax) 
 
All the buses wil stop at AngloAmericano hotel first, and then proceed to Hotel Imperiale.  
All the people arriving in other airport or in other days, have already been informed about 
how to reach the hotels in Rome by public transports. Hotels are far 300m one from the 
other.  
 
 
 



	  

 
 
 
 
At the hotels: 
You will receive the BIB numbers for the 3 stages in Roma.  
 
Possibility to buy phot-O maps of Rome, which is a good way to see the best of central 
Rome/Vatican and that gives an opportunity to “make orienteering” in  
Vatican State! Taking a picture to the Vatican allows you to get the stamp on your O-
passport.  
 
Others: 
Remind to bring a small headlamp for the night-city-O in Agropoli on 10.03.2017.  
 
 
Hotels in Roma: 
Hotel Imperiale www.hotelimperialeroma.it  
Address: Hotel Imperiale -Via Veneto, 24 - 00187 Roma 
 
Hotel Angloamericano www.hotelangloamericano.it 
Address: Via delle Quattro Fontane, 12, 00184 Roma 
 
Find the hotel lists below (ordered by family name): 
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